
Be a part of Germany's classic Wine event, the 2017 edition  
Ballroom Party of the VDP - Germany's Premium Wine Growers 
in Wiesbaden - an unforgetable night of culinary and cultural 
highlights.
The "Ball des Weines" is the most famous and traditional events 
for wine gourmets in Germany, organized by the Association of 
Premium Wine growers "VDP"  on the date of 20th May 2017.
We recommend to stay at least 2 nights, and offer 
accomodation in a winery hotel just a few miles from 
Wiesbaden in the hearts of the Rheingau appellation with many 
vineyards and tasting rooms just minutes away!

The Event
Germany's top vintners and the city of Wiesbaden proudly 
present the VDP 2017 Ballroom event on 20th May, where 
prominent guests from culinary culture, business and politics 
mingle with all kinds of gourmets on a tour through the world 
of German wines, gourmet experiences and entertainment. 

 

The Wiesbaden Kurhaus provides the perfect venue for an 
evening that sets a scene for the current vintages of German 
premium wines. Enjoy, discover and celebrate with us in an 
international atmosphere the world of Germany's best wines!

Germany's Top Wine Event – the VDP 
Ballroom Wine Party & Rheingau weekend

Be seduced by the splendours of wine and food…

The "Ball des Weines" is a celebration of culinary pleasures, and 
provides everything that top class gastronomy can offer: Be 
ready to be surprised by the variations of culinary creations and 
combinations!  

Wether you choose to take part in the outstanding Gala Dinner 
with top entertainment and gourmet food served, or just stroll 
and taste around, sampling the wines and enjoying the offers 
by top chefs, chocolatiers, croupiers und passionate artists,  
you can taste, dance, gamble, mingle and enjoy right into the 
early hours of the next day.

The Arrangements      
If arriving on Friday, you can check in at the vineyard hotel in 
Eltville in the afternoon.  The rest of that day and the Saturday 
are reserved for your personal Rheingau discoveries, which we 
support by suggestions of visits and tastings. On Saturday 
evening we offer the option of a Limousine-Service for the  
Wine Event –  Wiesbaden is only a 15-20 minute drive away.

If you focus on the wine event and arrive in Wiesbaden on 
Saturday, we recommend checking in to your hotel in time so 
you can easily dress up and prepare for the Ballroom party. 
Depending on the hotel choosen, your are just a short walk  
away to enjoy the magic night of wines at the "Kurhaus 
Wiesbaden".

"Strolling Tickets": You will be strolling around the major hall and 
nicely decorated rooms of the prestigeous building, and enjoy selected 
delights of German top gastronomy. Dive into them worlds of ever 
renewing facettes of wine culture!

Gala-Tickets 1st Level (other Categories on request)
Enjoy with your Gala ticket an exclusive seated dinner with wines and a 
show of international stars and entertainment in the central hall (Ground 
floor, 1st or 2nd levels). The evening will be guided through in German.

Both ticket categories include all splendours and delights of the evening!
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At the end of a stunning night, it is only a short way back to  
your hotel in Wiesbaden, or to Rheingau for another pleasent 
night in the historic vineyard hotel.

You should, after a good night's sleep and a good breakfast, 
take the time to discover some of the attractions of the region, 
such as the Eberbach Monastery, historic castles and wineries. 
Of course we can add more nights to your stay before or after 
the night of the Wine Event. 

Hotels in Wiesbaden (1 Night)
Hotel Nassauer Hof *****
The legendary Nassauer Hof is the top place to stay in 
Wiesbaden and a jewel of German luxury hotels. In the heart of 
the city and directly oppositve the prestigeous Kurhaus this is 
the perfect hotel for the exquisite Gala experience at this event.

Citta Trüffel Hotel ****
The four-star hotel with its comfortable, modern design which 
originates from the Milan star architect Stefano Orsi is 
reachable by a short walk. You could shop for tasty souvenirs  
in their integrated delicacy shop. 

Town Hotel Wiesbaden ***
The friedly, poket-friendly alternative is situated in a walking 
distance from the ballroom. In only 3 minutes you can be at the 
"Kurhaus" and despite its central locations, it is nice and quite.

Included in this arrangement:
• Ticket in chosen category
• 1 night inkl. breakfast in Wiesbaden in chosen hotel

Winery-Hotel in Rheingau (2 Nights Friday to Sunday)
What would be a better match for a premium wine event than  
staying in a historic wine estate with modern and comfortable 
rooms in the heart of a nearby wine village? The small estate 
also offers fine gastronomy, and a garden to enjoy food and 
wine, and a historic setting right in the old town of Eltville.  
More excellent wine estates are just a fews stepys away.

The estate restaurant of the famous Schloss Vollrads winery 
provides a light 4 course lunch on Saturday. Chef Alexander 
Ehrgott always created new, regional and seasonal specialities.

Included in the Rheingau - Arrangement

• Ticket in chosen category
• 2 nights including breakfast in winery hotel 

(Comfort-room); 3 course wine dinner
• lunch menu at Schloss Vollrads 

Not included:
Transfers if not booked in addition; tipping, local tax (3€ pp) 
personal expenses

Travel information              Tour DEU-005-VDP

20 - 21 May: Hotel at Wiesbaden  1 Night
19 - 21 May: Wine Estate Hotel in Eltville 2 Nights 

Price per Person/Euro Stroll. Gala 
Ticket Ticket

Town Hotel Wiesbaden 191 341

Citta Trüffel Hotel 236 394

Nassauer Hof 275 425

Surcharge Gala Ticket cat. green        123 

Winery-Hotel Eltville 345 49
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